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There is some evidence for greater prevalence of respiratory 
diseases2,3,14 and elevated antibody levels to Legionella pneu-
mophila,18 in dental workers. 

The majority of previous studies of microbial aerosols in dental
surgeries have been carried out in a hospital setting. Most dental
treatments are carried out in general dental practise. The objective
of this project was to measure the concentration of oral micro-
organisms and blood in the air of typical general dental surgeries.
The data generated have been used to carry out a quantitative risk
assessment of dental treatment on patients infected with blood-
borne pathogens and M. tuberculosis. 

Materials and methods

Selection of surgeries
Six general practices in the South West of England were selected for
participation in the study. Each surgery was sampled during winter
and during summer. Morning treatment sessions, from about 09.30
to 13.00, were chosen for air sampling to allow transport and assay
of the samples within the same day. There were no restrictions on
the number of patients (2–15) nor on the type of treatment they
received. Dentists routinely used high volume aspirators and were
supported by a dental nurse in 11 out of the 12 sessions.

Microbiological air samplers
The Casella slit sampler (Casella, London). This sampler operates by
drawing air at 30 litres.min-1 through a slit onto a rotating agar
plate. The sampler was used continuously, for 2-minute periods,
during treatment sessions. The sampler was placed within one
metre of the patient’s mouth, at bench height, opposite to the side
the dentist was working. An additional Casella sampler was used to
take background samples for 5-minute periods outside the treat-
ment room every 30 minutes. 

Andersen sampler.11 This sampler was placed close to the foot of
the dental chair within two metres of the patient’s mouth. This sam-
pler separates the microbial aerosol onto six different agar plates
according to their particle size. The sampler was operated for 5-
minute periods at a flow rate of 28 litres.min-1 during procedures
which were thought to have the potential to generate aerosols.

Microbiological media
The Andersen and Casella air samplers were operated with the fol-
lowing agar media, used alternatively:

(i) Tryptone-Yeast extract-Cystine (TYC) agar4 was used for the
enumeration of extracellular polysaccharide producing oral
streptococci (identified presumptively by colony morphology
and Gram staining). 

(ii) Columbia blood agar (Biomerieux) was used for the non-selec-
tive detection of total micro-organisms. 

All plates were incubated anaerobically in an atmosphere of 10%
H2, 10% CO2 and 80% N2 at 37oC for 7–14 days before colonies
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were counted.
The IOM sampler (SKC, Blandford Forum). The Institute of Occu-

pational Medicine (IOM) sampler consists of a sampling head, con-
taining a filter cassette, designed to sample the human inhalable
dose at a flow rate of 2 litres.min-1 using a small sampling pump.
The filters used were 25 mm diameter, 0.2 µm pore size, cellulose
nitrate membrane filters (Whatman, Maidstone). The IOM sam-
pling heads were clipped to the chest of the dentists in this study for
the entire session. After sampling, the membrane filters were
removed from the cassette using sterile forceps, placed into 2 ml of
distilled water and vortex mixed for 1 minute prior to assay for
blood. The samples were analysed for the presence of blood using
Hemastix strips for urinanalysis (Bayer, Newbury). This method
was originally used to measure blood in dental aerosols by Miller.15

Samples were also plated out for detection of streptococci and total
microorganisms on TYC and Columbia agar.

Results

Microbial aerosol levels
The normal microbial aerosol concentration during the treat-
ment sessions was found to be ≤103cfu.m–3. Extracellular poly-
saccharide (EPS) producing oral streptococci made up between 0
and 10% of the micro-organisms recovered from TYC plates.
This reflects the background levels expected in small rooms con-
taining five people (dentist, assistant, patient and two others).
Similar levels were found in the samples taken outside the treat-
ment rooms. 

In 6 of the 12 treatment sessions monitored there were sudden
increases in the concentrations of bacteria detected. These peaks
were defined as an increase in colony counts on Columbia mea-
sured by the Casella slit sampler by at least three fold from back-
ground to at least 1.5 x 103cfu.m-3. In the majority of instances this
increase was duplicated by an increase in recoveries measured by
the Casella sampler on TYC agar and measured by the Andersen
sampler on Columbia to greater than 103cfu.m–3. Since the
increases in concentration found on Columbia agar were matched
by separate samples taken onto TYC agar and by samples taken by a
different sampling device it seems unlikely that these peaks arose by
chance. A typical Casella result showing peaks from one of these
sessions is shown in Figure 1a. The results from all the sampling
visits are summarised in Table 1. The peaks associated with the
blood agar plates were usually matched by increased recoveries on
TYC. Presumptive oral streptococci (EPS-producers) made up over
50% of the colonies on TYC plates during peaks suggesting that
some dental procedures gave an increased production of airborne
orally-derived micro-organisms. In most instances, the bacterial
numbers had returned to the normal background level after 10–30
minutes. No peaks were found on either visit to two of the surgeries
(Fig. 1b). Blood was not detected in any of the personal air samples
(detection limit 11µl.m–3). There was no evidence of spread of
microbial contamination outside of the treatment room during the
peak aerosol concentration periods. 

The percentage of aerosol peaks associated with different dental
procedures is shown in Figure 2. Eleven peaks were found during 23
scaling procedures, whereas, only 4 of 36 drilling episodes produced
aerosols (Chi2 test statistic 9.98, P = 0.001578). Therefore, it seems
that microbial aerosol generation is often caused by scaling,
although less than 50% of scaling procedures gave rise to aerosol
peaks, implying additional factors may be involved. The data are
analysed for each individual surgery in Table 2. The scalers used in
Surgeries A, C and D were particularly prone to aerosol generation. 

There was no definite relationship between the type of scaler and
aerosol generation, with both sonic and ultrasonic scalers generat-
ing aerosols; 37.5% and 50% of ultrasonic and sonic scaling proce-
dures, respectively, resulted in aerosol peaks. Air scalers seemed to

be most associated with aerosol generation (72.7% of procedures
gave peaks) compared with 42.8% with the commonest ultrasonic
scaler. Similar levels of aerosol contamination in surgeries and wait-
ing areas were found during winter and summer visits.

Risk assessments
A risk assessment was carried out by calculating the airborne levels
of aerosolised saliva. This was determined by dividing the average
salivary concentration of oral streptococci, obtained from Melville
and Russell (1981),12 by the peak aerosol concentration of oral
streptococci found in this study. This figure was then used to calcu-
late the potential aerosol levels of other pathogens from their known
salivary or blood concentrations taken from the literature. The fol-
lowing assumptions have been made:

• The dentist and assistant are exposed to a peak aerosol concentra-
tion for 15 minutes and they have a breathing rate of one
m3.hour–1. 

• Oral streptococci are as aerosol stable as the other pathogens. 
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Fig. 1a. Casella air sampling results from surgery A — summer 

Table 1 Air sampling results from winter and summer visits

Winter Summer

Surgery Number of Maximum Number of Maximum  
aerosol peak aerosol peak
peaks (cfu.m3) peaks (cfu.m3)

A 1 6.9x103 3 6.2x103

B 1 8.7x103 0 NA
C 0 NA 2 3.0x103

D 3 6.3x103 3 4.4x103

E 0 NA 0 NA
F 0 NA 0 NA

NA – not applicable 
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Fig. 1b. Casella air sampling results from surgery E — summer
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• The average concentration of streptococci in saliva is 6.7 x 107 cfu.
ml–1. A minimum concentration of 1.8x107 cfu.ml–1 is used for
the worst case scenario . 

• The concentration of oral streptococci used for the mid-estimate
was the highest airborne recovery of presumptive oral EPS-pro-
ducing streptococci (3.7x103cfu.m–3).

• The worst case estimate assumed that the highest concentration
of colonies found on blood plates (8.7x103cfu.m–3) consisted
entirely of oral streptococci.

Using these figures we calculated that the dentist and assistant
would inhale 0.014 µl of aerosolised saliva in a 15-minute peak
exposure period. The worst case estimate is 0.12 µl in the same time
interval. These figures have been used in the following risk assess-
ments of exposure to dental patients who are infectious carriers of
a) Mycobacterium tuberculosis, b) hepatitis B virus (HBV), and c)
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).  

Untreated cases of tuberculosis have been shown to yield 7x104

cfu M. tuberculosis per ml saliva,21 giving a possible inhalation
dose of 0.98 cfu M. tuberculosis and a worst case dose of 8.40 cfu
M. tuberculosis to dental staff in our assessment. Since guinea
pigs can be infected by one droplet nucleus containing M. tuber-
culosis this suggests a potential risk of aerosol infection with
tuberculosis for dental personnel exposed to patients with tuber-
culosis. This risk may be reduced by use of personal protective
equipment (Table 3).

An aerosol route of infection by blood-borne pathogens has been
postulated;15 inhaled micro-organisms may enter the bloodstream
via specific uptake mechanisms or through small abrasions in the
respiratory tract. Since no aerosolised blood was detected by the
IOM personal sampler (detection limit 11µl.m-3) the figures for
aerosolised saliva were used, as for tuberculosis. 

The infectious dose of HBV by inoculation has been reported as
being as low as 10 picolitres of blood from patients with acute
hepatitis B infection (10x10–9 ml, ref. 5). The risk assessment gives a
mid-estimate inhalation dose of 1,400 infectious units by inocula-
tion and the high estimate 12,000 infectious units by inoculation.
However, it remains extremely unlikely that a viral particle will be
deposited in an area of the respiratory tract that will allow it access
to the bloodstream. Most dentists are vaccinated against HBV so
they should not be at any significant risk from aerosol exposure to
HBV. It seems extremely unlikely that any subsequent patients will
be exposed to an infection risk as the peak aerosol levels were shown
to drop to normal levels within 15 minutes.

HIV is found in lower numbers than HBV in the human body (eg
a median concentration of 162 RNA copy numbers per ml from 25
samples of saliva from HIV positive individuals with a maximum
recovery of 72,080 copy numbers).10 Using the mid- and worst case
estimate for salivary air concentration with the median HIV con-
centration, an aerosol dose of HIV of 0.0023 and 0.019 copy num-
bers, respectively, is obtained. Even using the highest salivary
concentration found using the main and the worst case estimate we
get an aerosol dose of only 1.01 and 8.65 copy numbers. Even the

highest of these exposures are extremely unlikely to cause any risk of
infection in exposed dental staff or patients although the minimum
infective dose is not established.

Respiratory protection and safety glasses are commonly used to
reduce the risk of aerosol exposure. Most dentists used a variety of
surgical masks although in this study population some of them did
not wear any mask (data not shown). The dental assistants were less
likely to wear face masks. A study of the effectiveness of four surgical
masks in preventing penetration by bacterial aerosols found that the
penetration of aerosols through these masks varied from 72.6% to
2.2% of the bacterial spore challenge (Masks A and B).19 Another
study found that if certified N95 respirators were challenged with
bacterial spore aerosols the penetration was <0.5% (Mask C).16 The
figures from the risk assessment for tuberculosis and HBV have
been combined with mask performance data in Table 3. The use of a
high performance N95 respirator could prevent exposure to haz-
ardous concentrations of airborne pathogens. The correct use of a
face seal mask with a validated standard of performance against
microbial aerosols could greatly reduce any risk of exposure to path-
ogenic agents in the setting of general dental practices.

Discussion
The results of this sampling programme have shown that for long
periods the expected normal background levels of microbial
aerosols were found in most dental surgeries. However, on occa-
sions, higher levels of oral micro-organisms were generated during
particular dental procedures, especially during mechanical scaling.
The aerosol peaks tended to decrease to the background levels
within 10 and 30 minutes caused by rapid deposition of particles
after aerosol generation at patient head height (approximately one
metre from the ground). There appeared to be no difference
between the aerosol levels recovered during the winter and summer
sampling programme.

The peak levels found during dental procedures are over ten times
higher than those reported by some authors.7,8 However these
authors were sampling in ventilated rooms in dental hospitals for
periods of between 20 minutes and 1 hour, which may have caused
aerosol peaks to be missed. Our results are in good agreement with
Larato et al. (1967) who used a similar air sampler over shorter 
5-minute periods in a dental hospital treatment room.9
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Table 2 The relationship between aerosol peaks and dental procedures
for the individual surgeries

Surgery Drilling associated peaks Scaling associated peaks 
Drilling episodes (%) Scaling episodes (%)

A* 1/8 (13) 3/3 (100)
B* 1/5 (20) 0/1 (0)
C† 0/4 (0) 2/2 (100)
D† 2/5 (40) 6/9 (67)
E* 0/7 (0) 0/4 (0)
F† 0/7 (0) 0/5 (0)

*Ultrasonic scalers
†Sonic air scalers
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The personal exposures of dentists measured by the IOM per-
sonal sampler were generally low and few oral streptococci were
recovered from the filters. Hardy organisms such as streptococci
survive impaction upon filters.6 These low counts might be related
to difficulties in ensuring the filters faced towards the patients
mouth at all times during dental treatment. However, it may be that
the aerosols produced during treatments are sprayed away from the
dentists’ bodies and are quickly mixed into the room air. This would
explain the close agreement between the aerosol levels found by the
Andersen and Casella samplers which were placed two metres from
each other in our study. Thus the aerosol exposure of dentists and
assistants may be of similar magnitude.

Oral streptococci are relevant indicators of salivary contamina-
tion of air. Williams et al. (1956) reported that streptococci made up
only 3.1% of the total airborne microbial population in a survey of
school classrooms, at a concentration of 109.5 cfu.m-3.20 In the pre-
sent study, however, some of the microbial air samples were made
up of about 85% presumptive oral streptococci (EPS producing iso-
lates) giving a peak concentration of 3.7 x 103cfu.m-3, which is 34
times the average concentration found by Williams et al. (1956).20

Reid et al. (1956) found a direct correlation between Strep. salivarius
aerosol concentration and measles attack rate in school rooms.17

Our research suggests that the heightened exposure of dental pro-
fessionals to salivary aerosols that contain opportunistic pathogens
may lead to an increased incidence of respiratory disease in general
dental practitioners and their assistants. 

No aerosolised blood was detected in this study, which is in
contrast to other work. Miller (1995) used a system in which
powered dental instruments were used to aerosolise small vol-
umes of blood in a simulation of scaling with gingival bleed-
ing.15 Barnes et al. (1998) detected blood, visually and
biochemically, on the tips of high volume evacuators (HVE)
placed close to the scaler during sub-gingival scaling proce-
dures.1 However, this blood was not necessarily in aerosol form
and may have consisted of large particles which would not nor-
mally be exhausted from the mouth.  

The risk assessment carried out on infectious hazards in the 
dental treatment room shows that there may be a small risk to den-

tists of exposure to M. tuberculosis over and above the general risk
associated with close exposure to infectious patients. This risk is small
and could be greatly reduced by the correct use of personal protective
equipment already used by some dentists in general practice.13 The
risk to the subsequent patient in the treatment room will be almost
entirely eliminated if there is a period of between 10 and 30 minutes
between scaling and the entry of the next patient into the room. 
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these studies.
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Table 3 Effect of face masks on respiratory exposure to microbial
aerosol of M. tuberculosis and HBV (based on efficiency data of Wake et
al. 1997 and Quian et al. 1998)16,19

Potential respiratory exposure*
No Mask Mask A Mask B Mask C

Mtb mid† 0.98 0.71 0.022 0.0049

Mtb upper† 8.40 6.10 0.19 0.042

HBV mid‡ 1,400 1016 30.8 7.00

HBV upper‡ 12,000 8,712 264 60.0

*If protective equipment is used correctly
†Dose is expressed in cfu inhaled during 15 minutes at a breathing rate of one
cubic metre per hour
‡dose is expressed as infectious dose by inoculation inhaled during 15 minutes
at a breathing rate of a cubic metre per hour
Mtb – M. tuberculosis
Masks are defined in the text
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